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ABSTRACT.-•The Puerto Rican Broad-wingedHawk (Buteoplatypterusbrunnescens)
is an endemic and
endangered subspeciesinhabiting upland montane forestsof Puerto Rico. The reproductiveecology,
behavior,and nestinghabitat of the Broad-wingedHawk were studiedin Rio Abajo Forest,Puerto Rico,
from 2001-02. We observed158 courtshipdisplaysby Broad-wingedHawks.Also, we recorded 25 territorial interactionsbetween resident Broad-wingedHawks and intruding Red-tailed Hawks (Buteojamaicensis
jamaicensis).
Broad-wingedHawksdisplacedintruding Red-tailedHawksfrom occupiedterri-

tories (P = 0.009). Mayfieldnestsurvivalwas0.67 acrossbreedingseasons(0.81 in 2001, N = 6; 0.51
in 2002, N = 4), and pairs averaged1.1 young per nest (yearscombined). The birds nestedin mixed
speciestimber plantationsand mature secondaryforest.Nestswere placedin the upper reachesof large
trees emergingfrom the canopy.Nest tree DBH, understorystemdensity,and distanceto karstcliff wall
correcdyclassified(77.8%) nest sites.
KEYWORDS: Broad-wing
Hawk; Buteo platypterusbrunnescens;endangered;
nestsuccess;
preydelivery;
habitat model;karstforest;PuertoRico.

ECOLOG[AREPRODUCTIVA
DE BUTEOPLATYPTERUS
BRUNNESCENS
EN BOSQUES
DE CALIZA
H•MEDOS

DE PUERTO RICO

RESUMEN.--Buteo
platypterus
brunnescens
es una subespeciede rapaz endSmicaa los bosquesmontanos
de Puerto Rico. Investigamosla ecologia reproductivay el comportamientode B. p. brunnescens
en el
Bosquede Rio Abajo, Puerto Rico, durante 2001 y 2002. Observamos158 desplieguesde cortejo en
Rio Abajo. Observamos25 encuentrosterritorialesentre B. p. brunnescens
y B. jamaicensis
jamaicensis.
B.
p. brunnescens
desplaz6a B. j. jamaicensis
de susterritoriosel 84% de las veces(P = 0.009). La supervivenciade los nidosen ambastemporadasfue de 0.67 (0.81 en 2001, N = 6; 0.51 en 2002, N = 4). Los
nidos produjeron un promedio de 1.1 volantonespor nido (aftoscombinados).Encontramosnidosen
•treasde bosquesecundariomaduro y plantacionesforestales.La altura del dosel, di•tmetrodel 5rbol,
densidaddel sotobosque
y distanciaa faral16nde mogoteclasificaroncorrectamente(77.8%) losnidos
en Rio Abajo.
[Traducci6n de los autores]

The Broad-wingedHawk ( Buteoplatypterusbrunnescens)
is an endemic woodland raptor of upland
montane forestsof Puerto Rico. This subspeciesis
listed as endangered (Federal Register 1994) by
the Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources (DNER) and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS). The Broad-winged

Hawk in Puerto Rico is nonmigratory and exhibits
a limited geographic range with known populations restricted to montane forests (Delannoy
1997). Breedingin Puerto Rico beginsin late December,with nestsplaced in the upper reaches,but

below the high canopy (Delannoy and Tossas
2002). This insular subspeciesis smaller and darker than its North American nominate counterpart
Buteoplatypterusplatypterus,but larger than the
LesserAntillean subspecies(Raffaele 1989, Goodrich et al. 1996). The most recent population estimate for the Broad-winged Hawk in forest reserves of Puerto Rico is approximately 125

individuals(Delannoy1997).
The nesting biology of the Broad-wingedHawk
in North America has been describedby a number

of authors (e.g., Fitch 1974, Matray 1974, Rosenfield 1984, Titus and Mosher 1987, Crocoll and

Corresponding author email address: fvilella@cfr. Parker 1989). However, knowledge on the repro-

ductive biology of the insular endemic subspecies
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Figure 1. Locations of BroadswingedHawk nest simsduring the breeding seasonof 2001 and 2002 in Rio Abajo
Forest, Puerto Rico.

of Puerto RIco, and forest raptors of the West Indies in general, are limited (Goodrich et al. 1996).
Similarly,the availableinformation on nestingbehavior and diet of Broad-wingedHawks in Puerto
RIco is basedon a few observationsby Snyderand
Kepler (1987).
Additional

information

on

the

Puerto

RIcan

maicensis
jamaicensis)may have on future plans to
establisha second wild population (by releasing
captive-rearedindividuals) of the critically endangered Puerto RIcan Parrot (Amazonavittata) in the
Rio Abajo Forest (White et al. 2005).
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

StudyArea. We studied BroadswingedHawksin the Rio
Broad-winged Hawk's reproductive ecology and
nest habitat use is required to better understand Abajo Forest and surrounding private lands in Puerto
Rico from 2000-02 (Fig. 1). The Rio Abajo Forest
current limiting factors, and provide recommen- (18ø20'N,66ø42'W) is managedby the ForestryDivision
dations

for future

research

on habitat

conservation

of DNER

and

is in west-central

Puerto

Rico

within

the

in public and private lands. Herein, we report on
the nesting ecology and behavior of the Broadwinged Hawk in a forest reserve in the moist limestone forest region of Puerto RIco. Specifically,we
provide baseline information on courtshipbehavior and territorial defense, nest successand productivity,prey delivery rates by nesting pairs, and
their habitat use. Moreover, we discussthe impli-

moist limestone region of the island (Ewel and Whitmore

cations

= 20.1-30.9øC) in 2002.

our

results

on

interactions

between

the

Broad-wingedHawk and Red-tailedHawk (Buteoja-

1973). This forestreservecomprisesan area of 2300 ha
with elevations ranging from 200-420 m. We obtained
climate data for the studyperiod from the site closestto
our study area, the Dos Bocas NOAA weather station
(NOAA 2002).

Annual precipitation during our study averaged 18.3
cm (range = 6.9-34.9 cm) in 2001 and 14.7 cm (range
= 5.2-45.1 cm) in 2002. Mean annual temperature was
25.3øC(range = 19.9-30.6øC)in 2001 and 25.5øC(range
The rugged limestone region (i.e., karst) of Puerto
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Rico encompasses
27.5% of the island'ssurface(Lugoet
al. 2001). Topographyin this region is extreme and characterizedby karst formationsof subterraneandrainages,
caves,dome shapedhills or "mogotes,"and deep sinkholes. Karstforest containsthe largesttree speciesrichnessof Puerto Rico (Lugo et al. 2001). Rio Abajo Forest
is fragmented on the easternend by a double lane highway and in the south-centralpart by a small community
(Fig. 1). About75% of the forestiswithinthe subtropical
wet zone, the remaining quarter lies within the subtropical moist zone (Ewel and Whirmore 1973).
Previous studies indicated Broad-winged Hawks in
Puerto Rico have a limited geographicrange, and their
abundance is higher in the Karst region compared to

other life zoneson the island (Delannoy 1997). As our
primary objectiveswere to expandcurrent knowledgeon
breeding ecology,habitat use,and movementpatternsof
Broad-wingedHawks (Hengstenberg and Vilella 2004),
we selectedthe Rio Abajo Forest.Moreover,we were interested in comparing our results with findings of recently completedstudiesin Rio Abajo Forest (Delannoy
and Tossas2002).

Vegetationof Rio Abajo is comprisedof a mix of secondary growth forestsand timber plantations (Cardona
et al. 1987). The midstoryof some areasof secondary
forest was characterizedby abandonedshade-growncoffee and citrus plantations.Forestoverstorieswere dominated by moca (Andirainermis),capaprieto (C0rdiaalliodora), and guaraguao ( Guareaguidonia).Approximately
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Buteos, we observed

territorial

interactions

between

Broad-wingedHawks and intruding Red-tailed Hawks
from limestone hilltops. We recorded the behavior of
both birds (aggressiveor passive)and the end result (deterred or not deterred). We useda binomial sign testfor
a single sample (Daniel 1990, Sheskin2000) to test the
hypothesisthat both speciesof raptorsdisplacedthe other randomly during aerial displays.
Nest Searches and Monitoring. Broad-wingedHawk
use areas were delineated through direct observations
from limestonehills and hawklocationswere plotted on
USGS topographic quadrangles.We then extensively
searched

areas with radio-marked

adults and document-

ed aerial displaysor other territorialbehavior.Spotmaps
and historical nesting information were used to extend
our searchesinto other potential nesting territories. All
potential nestswere monitored for reproductiveactivity
beginning in February of each year.
When a nest site was located, we built observation
blinds

50-100

m from

the nest tree at a location

on a

nearby cliff wall looking down on the nestwith clear lineof-sightvisibility.In one instance,it wasnot possibleto
build a blind with a direct view because of nest location,

densevegetation,or steeprock walls.In thisinstance,the
nest was monitored from the ground at a similar distance. Nest activities were recorded throughout the
breeding seasonusing spotting scopes,video cameras,
and binoculars

from

the observation

blind.

The

distance

(m) betweenall occupiednests(nest-sitespacing)for the
6.9% of the forest(171.7ha) are managedtimberplan- 2001 and 2002 breeding seasonswas measured on the
tations. Some standsare activelymaintained (open un- ground with surveyingtape and verified on a studyarea
derstory), while others had a developing understory. map with GeographicalInformation System(GIS) meaTimber plantations,approximately30-50 yr old, of Hon- surements.A two-samplet-testwasused to determine if
duras mahogany ( Swieteniamacrophylla),
maria ( Calophy- the spatialdistribution of nest sitesvaried betweenyears
llum brasiliense),
teca (Tect0nagrandis),and mahoe (Hibis- (Sheskin 2000).
cuselatus)occur in valleybottomsand along mid-slopes
Continuous nest observationswere conducted daily
(Cardona et al. 1987).
throughout the breeding season.Nest checkswere ranAs part of additional research efforts, we trapped domly conductedthroughoutthe dayto include all hours
Broad-wingedHawksin Rio Abajo Forest(Hengstenberg when Broad-wingedHawkswere active.Basedon nest oband Vilella 2004). BetweenJanuary 2001 and July 2002, servations and nest checks, we estimated dates of incuwe trapped eight Broad-wingedHawks in the Rio Abajo bation, hatching, and fledging. We calculatednest surForest. We used octagonal and quonset style bal-chatri vival (Mayfield1975) from startof incubationto fiedging
(total nest survival) and determined nest attentivehess
traps (Berger and Mueller 1959, Erickson and Hoppe
1979), a modified dho-gazatrap (Hamerstrom1963, patterns.A nestwasconsideredsuccessful
if the pair proClark 1981) with a live Red-tailed Hawk, and a Rock Piducedyoung.We estimatedMayfieldnestsurvivalduring
geon (C01umbalivia) with noose harness.
the incubation and nestling periods using a combined
Each captured individual was banded with a unique total of 198 incubationexposure-days
and 274 nestling
color-codedleg band on the left leg and a standardU.S. exposure-days.
Geological Survey (USGS) Bird Banding Laboratory
Prey Delivery. Food provisioning by adult Broadband on the right leg. We alsorecorded morphometric winged Hawksto the nest during the breedingseasonwas
measurementsand determined gender. We collected a determined from direct observation. To assess if the birds
small amount (+5 mL) of blood from the brachia vein
regularly delivered prey throughout the day, occupied
of the left wing of every captured individual and deter- nestswere monitoredweeklyin equalproportion during
mined gender through DNA typing.Each bird wasfitted four time periods: early morning (0800-1100 H), early
with a backpackmounted radio transmitterattachedvia morning to mid afternoon (1101-1400 H), mid aftera break-awaybackpackharnessand a leather keel patch noon (1401-1700 H), and late afternoonto earlyevening
(Vekasyet al. 1996). Furthermore, we used visible size (1701-2000H). Nestsweremonitoredfrom hatchingundifferencesand markingsto separateindividualmembers til the young fledged or the nest failed. We calculated
of a broad-wingpair.
the mean number of prey items deliveredand the proTerritorial
Defense.
We documented
territorial
enportion of prey deliveriesper time period. We divided
counters between resident Broad-wingedHawks at Rio the prey items into two general categories,large (e.g.,
Abajo Forest and surrounding lands. Moreover, to ex- birds and rats) and small (e.g., macroinvertebratesand
amine the behavioralinteractionsof the two sympatric lizards), to determine prey provisioningpatterns.
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An analysis of variance in a randomized complete
block design (PROC GLM; SAS Institute 1999) wasused
to test if Broad-wingedHawks delivered total number of
prey items (responsevariable) per time period (block),
number of large prey items per time period, and number
of small prey items per time period equally throughout
the day. We used multiple comparisons(Least Scientific
Difference Means) of mean number of prey items
(pooled, large, and small) to examine significantvalues
(c• = 0.05) and determine which time periods differed
w•th respectto number of prey items delivered (Sheskin
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Fish and Wildlife Service 1997), we decided to record as
much information as possible.We measured all variables

consideredbiologicallyrelevant to woodland raptors (Titus and Mosher 1981). We tested habitat variables for

normality using a Kolmogorov-SmirnovGoodness-of-Fit
Test (Sheskin 2000). As data were normally distributed,
we then used two-samplet-teststo identify variablesthat
differed

between

nest sites and

random

sites. Uncorre-

lated significantvariableswere selectedfor the variable
selection model (see Table 1 for variables considered).

Logistic regressionanalysisand AIC modeling was used

2OOO).

to determine

Nest Habitat Model. Areas used by broadwings for
nestingat Rio Abajo are valleyswith tall forest bounded
by limestoneridgesand cliff walls,where pairssoaralong
their respectiveridge tops (Delannoy and Tossas2002).
Forest vegetation along cliff walls and limestone ridges
are used by resident broadwingsfor perching, but not
for nesting (Hengstenberg and Vilella 2004). Our primary objective was to assesswhich stand-levelvariables
bestdescribeda broadwingnestwithin the contextof the
surroundinghabitat at Rio Abajo Forest.Therefore, veg-

winged Hawk nest site from a random site (PROC LO-

etation

characteristics

and

structure

around

nest

sites

were measured at the end of the breeding seasonand
following post-fledgingdependency.
One nest used both in 2001 and 2002, was included

once in the analyses.We describeda nest site as all vegetation within a 0.04 ha plot (11.3-m radius) centeredon
the nest tree (Titus and Mosher 1981). We recorded hab-

itat measurementson nine of ten occupied nests and
nine nonuse sites using standard procedures (James
1971). We used a random numbers table to determine a
distanceand azimuth to travel from a particular nest site

to an equivalentnonusesite.We constrainedselectionof
random
sites to forested
the nest tree. All random

area within a 400-m radius of
sites were within the nest tree

stand in valleysand side slopes.The closesttree to the
plot center was chosen as the center point, and habitat
variableswere measured accordingly.
We recordedvisualobscurityof the understoryusinga
2 m Nudds board (Nudds 1977). The board consistedof
four 0.5 m sectionswith 30 orange and white squares.
Nudds

board

measurements

were

taken

from

each

which

variables

best discriminate

a Broad-

GISTIC; SAS Institute 1999).

To develop broadwing-habitatnest site relationships,
we utilized a two model approach (variableselectionand
model selection). For both microhabitat analyses,an information-theoretic approach was used for model selection and inference (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We
used Akaike's information criterion (AICc), delta AIC

(Ai), and Akaike'srankingweight (w,) to determinethe
best model.

Because of the small number of nest sites (N = 9), we

recognizedthe variable selectionmodel may produce biasedresults (Milliken and Johnson 1984). Therefore, we
conducted an alternative AIC model selection approach
to assesswhich biologically-relevantvariables best described Broad-winged Hawk nest sites. This alternative
analysismodels the particular nest sites without use of
stand-level comparisons (nest site versusrandom site) as
in the variable

selection

For the alternative

model.

model selection, we chose 10 ex-

planatoryvariablesfrom a list of 27 microhabitatvariables(Table 1) basedupon literature reviewand personal field experience (Titus and Mosher 1981, Delannoy
and Tossas2002). Variables chosen were: aspect, slope,
road, rock wall, DBH, canopy cover,Nudds 2, midstory
number of stems,overstorynumber of stems,and canopy
height (Table 2). Nest or center tree height wasexcluded
becauseit is significantlycorrelatedwith DBH. Bestmodel selectionwasbasedon criteria statedby Burnham and
Anderson (2002).

car-

dinal direction at a distance of 10 m from center point.
Percentage visual obscurityfor the four cardinal directions was averagedfor each 0.5 m section.We recorded
altitude, aspect,percentage slope, and distance to the
nearest rock wall, water, and man-made opening. All
woodyplantsover 2 m tall accordingto species,diameter
at breastheight (DBH), height, and verticalstratification

RESULTS

Breeding Behavior and Territorial Defense.
From January to March of 2001 and 2002, we observed158 courtshipdisplayflightsby known pairs.

Most (68%) aerial displaysoccurred0917-1107 H
(• = 1012 H). Acrosstwo breeding seasons,
we docstrata heights (1-understory, 2-midstory, 3-overstory). umented courtship display behavior in 26 pairs
Nest heights were recorded directly with a measuring throughout the Rio Abajo Forestand surrounding
tape. Tree heights were measured either by clinometer
private lands. Of the eleven pairs identified in
or through visualestimation.We testedfor differencesin
height between clinometer readings and visual estima- 2001, occupied nestswere located for six of these.
tions using a two-samplet-test (SAS Institute 1999). We In 2002, courtship behavior was observedby 8 of
used a sphericaldensitometer to collect four readingsof the 11 pairs recorded in 2001.

were recorded.

Vertical

structure

was classified into three

canopycover from each cardinal direction at a distance
of 5 m from center point. We calculateda mean to estimate percentage overstory canopy cover.

Becauseof the paucityof informationon nestsitecharacteristicsof Broad-winged Hawks in Puerto Rico (U.S.

We observed

25 territorial

interactions

between

Broad-winged Hawks and intruding Red-tailed
Hawks. Broad-wingedHawks displacedRed-tailed
Hawks 84% of the time when an intruding Red-
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Table 1. Nest habitat characteristics(mean _+SD, range) measuredwithin 0.04 ha of Broad-wingedHawk nest and
random sitesin Rio Abajo Forest,Puerto Rico, 2001 and 2002.
NEST SITE (9)
HABITAT

CHARACTERISTICS

Altitude (m)
Aspect

Slope (%)
Distance to water (rn)
Distance to road or trail (m)
Distance to cliff wall (m)*

MEAN

235.7 q- 58.0
204.9 q- 105.1

46.0 q- 19.0
194.1 q- 127.1
68.6 -+ 35.5
41.1 q- 19.0

Nest or center tree height (m)*

22.2 q- 7.7

Nest or center tree DBH (cm)*

46.1 q- 15.6

Nest height (m)
Percentagenest height
Canopycover (%)
Nudds 0.5 m (%)
Nudds 1.0 m (%)
Nudds 1.5 m (%)*

16.3 q- 5.6
73.5 q- 6.7
85.2 q- 5.8
90.1 q- 11.5
75.8 q- 14.2
74.4 q- 14.8

Nudds 2.0 m (%)*

77.1 q- 9.9

Midstory speciesrichness
Midstory # of stems
MidstorystemDBH 1-4.9 cm
Midstory stem DBH 5-8.9 cm
Midstorystem DBH -->9
Overstoryspeciesrichness
Overstory# of stems
Overstorystem DBH --<25.9 ½m
Overstorystem DBH 26-49.9 cm
Overstorystem DBH -->50 cm

11.1 + 5.6
35.8 q- 16.7
15.9 -+ 12.7
9.0 -+ 6.1
10.9 q- 5.3
3.1 q- 2.0
10.2 -+ 5.0
3.3 q- 2.9
5.6 -+ 3.2
1.3 + 1.4

Basal area m9/ha

31.8 + 13.6

Canopyheight (m)

17.9 + 2.8

RANDOMSITE (9)
RANGE

-- SD

(150-330)
(32-340)
(18-88)
(37-450)
(25.8-135.0)
(13-75)
(16.0-35.1)
(23.0-74.5)
(10.0-25.9)
(58.8-81.3)
(72-91)
(63.7-100.0)
(59.6-97.5)
(51.3-95.9)
(63.7-92.6)
(3-18)
(10-58)
(1-36)
(2-19)
(7-22)
(1-6)
(3-17)
(0-9)
(2-11)
(0-5)
(14.2-53.4)
(14.4-23.4)

MFAN

219.9
192.7
30.1
174.1
40.8
71.8
12.8
25.2

q- SD

RANGE

-+ 62.7
q- 108.8
q- 24.3
+ 120.7
q- 42.8
+ 30.2
q- 5.2
q- 13.5

(126-320)
(12-334)
(0-85)
(3-370)
(3.5-133.0)
(35-137)
(6.5-22.0)
(6.9-42.5)
--(70-88)
(53.8-97.5)
(21.6-87.6)
(25.8-77.7)
(15.9-83.5)
(7-21)
(18-124)
(0-65)
(2-50)
(4-33)
(2-7)
(2-16)
(0-10)
(0-12)
(0-2)
(9.0-56.7)
(13-26)

81.3 q- 6.0
75.9 + 17.6
59.5 + 25.4
55.7 q- 18.0
52.9 q- 24.5
12.0 q- 4.8
58.6 q- 34.2
27.4 q- 21.7
16.0 q- 14.1
16.3 + 8.3
3.4 q- 1.9
7.9 q- 5.1
3.0 q- 3.9
4.2 q- 3.5
0.7 _+0.9
28.2 q- 14.0
16.6 ___
4.3

* Significant t-test(P < 0.05).

tailed Hawk entered an occupied territory (Pl =
21/25 = 0.84, P = 0.009, 2-tailed test). In every

dives or dipping flight (Wiley and Wiley 1981,
Brown and Amadon 1989), consistingof a seriesof

aerial encounter, the Red-tailed Hawk was the in-

2-7

shallow

dives made

toward

the female.

Most

truding species.All aerial encounters involved other displaysended with the birds divingstraight
adult birds of both species.Aerial displaysinvolv- back with cupped wings at high speedsinto the
ing one Broad-wingedHawk and one Red-tailed canopy,known as parachuting (Wiley and Wiley
Hawk occurred 72% of the time. However, Broad-

1981, Goodrich et al. 1996).

Altitude gained varied amongdisplays;
generally
the longer the flight, the higher the altitude obtained. Flights ranged from about 50 m abovethe
tree canopy to elevationsover 450 m. Courtship
displayflightslasted60-900 sec(/-- 334.7+ 191.5
sec). Cartwheelingbehavioror skydancing(Goodthe male broadwing flying above the female. Dur- rich et al. 1996) was only observedthree times by
ing low-intensityflights, adultssoaredupward on three different pairs, in which the male wasflying
widespreadwingsand fanned tails. In high-inten- on top of the inverted female with their talonsexsity displays,the adults would alternate between posed.The birds proceededto tumble with semiwing flaps and soaring. When the male reached lockedtalonsat high speedsuntil theyreachedthe
the top of the flight, he performed undulating forested canopy,where they quickly releasedtheir

wingedHawk pairsflew in unison28% of the time
to defend their territory againstRed-tailedHawks.
Displaysvariedfrom "high-intensityflights"with
intruders to "low-intensityflights" between pairs.
During displaysboth birdscircled togetherin close
proximity and in the same general direction with
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Table2. Model selection:
parameters(K), relativeAICo DeltaAIC (A,), AkaikeWeights(w,), X2 Goodness-of-Fit
statistic,P-value,and percentcorrectclassification
for Broad-winged
Hawk nestsin Rio Abajo Forest,PuertoRico,
2001-02).

MODELSELCTION

K

aIC c

Ai

W/

X2

P-VALUE PERCENT

DBH + Canheight
+ Cliffwall+ Overstems

4

20.057

0.000

0.304 10.953

0.027

77.8

DBH
Cliffwall

1
1

21.362
22.309

1.305
2.252

0.158
0.099

6.613
5.283

0.010
0.022

66.7
72.2

DBH + Canheight
+ Cliffwall

3

22.391

2.334

0.095

9.009

0.029

72.2

Nudds 2

1

22.399

2.342

0.094

5.762

0.016

61.1

DBH + Canheight
Aspect+ DBH + Cliffwall
DBH + Canopycover

2
3
2

22.957 2.900
23.928 3.871
24.619 4.562

0.071
0.044
0.031

7.167
8.569
6.765

0.028
0.036
0.034

66.7
72.2
61.1

Road + Cliffwall
Cliffwall + DBH

2
2

25.591
25.591

5.534
5.534

0.019
0.019

5.582
8.493

0.061
0.014

72.2
72.2

Midstems

1

26.050

5.993

0.015

3.018

0.082

55.6

Slope

1

26.974 6.917

0.010

2.346

0.126

66.7

Road

1

27.192

7.135

0.009

2.211

0.137

55.6

Canopycover

1

27.435

7.378

0.008

1.977

0.160

55.6

Nudds 2 + Midstems + Overstems
Overstems
Midstems + Overstems

3
1
2

27.961
28.484
28.628

7.904
8.427
8.571

0.006
0.005
0.004

8.146
1.023
3.486

0.043
0.312
0.175

61.1
59.0
50.0

8.805

Canheight

1

28.862

0.004

0.650

0.420

38.9

DBH + Canheight
+ Cliffwall+ Aspect
Aspect
Aspect+ Slope

4
1
2

29.070 9.013 0.003
29.458 9.401 0.003
30.340 10.283 0.002

9.047
0.066
2.395

0.060
0.797
0.302

66.7
0.0
72.2

talon lock, swoopedup, and dispersedupward in
separatedirections.
Territorial flights were elicited by the presence
or vocalizationsfrom intruding Red-tailed Hawks
andjuvenile Broad-wingedHawksin the vicinityof
the residents'territory. Flightsvaried in intensity
and depended on the intruding speciesand its
proximity to the nest. Generally,maleswere first
to fly and confront the intruder (Wiley and Wiley

the resident male silently dove or "parachuted"
back to its territory.
Dipping flight, or undulating display(Wiley and
Wiley 1981, Brown and Areadon 1989), wasa common

behavior

used in all intense

actions in which

the resident

intruder

inter-

bird was successful at

chasingthe Red-tailed Hawk. Territorial confrontations between conspecific neighbors were less
intense

than

toward

Red-tailed

Hawks.

From

the

radiotelemetrystudy,a radio of a juvenile Broadtheir mate of an intruding bird. During these dis- wingedHawk (5167) wasfound and all the feathers
plays,adultsusedstutteredand whistlesquealvo- were plucked (D. Hengstenbergand F. Vilella uncalizations (Burns 1911). Stuttered and whistle publ. data). The causeof mortalitywasdetermined
squealsvocalizationswere used in high-intensity to be a Red-tailed Hawk, which had been observed
displays.When Red-tailed Hawks were detected, numerous times in the same area as the juvenile
Broad-wingedHawksrespondedquicklywith rapid- broadwing.
Perched intruders were generally attacked by a
pursuit flights. Residentbirds circled and soared
to an altitude above the intruding bird and re- slowersupplantationflight (Wiley and Wiley 1981)
peatedlydived at it. The residentmale continued or a dive in which the intruder typically fled the
1981). Adults used alarm vocalizations to warn

to dive at the intruder until the intruder departed
the territory. In some cases,the resident bird extended its talons during its dives. In one instance,
a male broadwinglocked talonswith an intruding
Red-tailed Hawk; once the intruder left the area,

area. If the intruder

remained,

the residents then

circled aboveand used low angled divesuntil the
intruder departed (Wiley and Wiley 1981).
Nesting Biology.We found 10 nestsduring our
studyin Rio Abajo Forest.Onset of incubationwas
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Table 3. Broad-wingedHawk nestsmonitored during tion stage and 8825 min through the nestling
the breedingseasons2001 and 2002, Rio Abajo Forest, stage.During the incubation period, females inPuerto

Rico.

cubatedapproximately53% of the time and males
23%. We observed both male and female Broad-

REPRODUCTIVE VARIABLES

BOTH

winged Hawks incubating overnight. The nest was

2001

2002

YF•mS

not attended 15%, and an unknown adult incubat-

6

7

13

ed 9% of the time. During the nestlingperiod, the

Occupied nests

6

4

10

Failed

1

2

3

nest was not attended 69% of the time, females
attended 17%, and males attended 14% of the

Number

of nests found

nests

Successful nests

5

2

Proportionsuccessful
nests
Mayfieldnestsuccess
Number of nestlings
Number fledged
Nestlingloss
Fledglingsper nest

0.83
0.81
7
6
0.14
1.2

0.50
0.51
3
2
0.33
1

7

0.70
0.67
10
8
0.20
1.2

time. As the nestlingsmatured, the female spent
lesstime at the nest (Lyonsand Mosher 1987).
Prey deliveriesawayfrom the nestwere relatively
common, with either member of the pair initiating
solicitation calls (Goodrich et al. 1996). The deliv-

ering adult, usually the male, would vocalizeback
and forth until the incubating female flew off the
nest to where the male wasperched (<50 m from
nest) to obtain the prey item. While one adult was
from 28 February-21 March in 2001 and from 6- eating, the other would fly to the nest and brood.
16 March in 2002. Hatching occurred from 9-20 Most prey deliveriesduring the nestlingstageocApril in 2001andfrom 6-17 April in 2002.In 2001, curred during the early morning to mid-afternoon
sixjuveniles fledged at 35-39 d between 2-25 May, period.
We observed60 prey itemsdeliveredto 7 of 10
and twojuveniles fledged at 35-36 d from 21-22
May in 2002. Three nestsfailed during the study monitored nestsduring the brood-rearingperiods
(Table 3). Two of the failed nests were attributed of 2001 and 2002 (Table 4). Preyconsisted
of 35%
to heavyrains. The third nest wasdepredated by a rats (Rattusspp.),27% lizards,17% birds,12%maRed-tailed
Hawk.
croinvertebrates,7% unidentified prey, and 3%
For 2001 and 2002, nest survival for the incusnakes.Pooledprey items (large and small)varied
bation and nestlingperiodswas 0.67 (Table 3). among the four time periods (F3,s7= 4.01, P =
The probability of survivingfrom nest initiation 0.024). More prey was delivered to nestsduring
through fledging was 0.81 in 2001 and 0.51 in early morning to mid-afternoon than early even2002. For both years,the probabilityof nest surviv- ing. Daily prey deliverieswere distributedas folal during the incubationperiod was1.0. (N = 10). lows:38% earlymorning,40% late morningto mid
The number of fledglingsper successfulnest was afternoon, 17% mid to late afternoon, and 5% late
1.20 in 2001, 1.0 in 2002, and 1.14 for both years afternoon to early evening. However, neither the
combined (Table 1).
number of small prey items (F3.s7= 2.83, P -During the egg stage,females spent the majority 0.068), nor the number of large prey items (F.•.s7
of time incubating. However, our results differ = 2.80, P = 0.067) brought to nestsites,differed
from the available information (Raffaele 1989, U.S. over the courseof the day.The earliestprey delivFish and Wildlife Service 1997), aswe documented ery was recorded at 0856 H, and the latestprey
males engagedin all nestingduties,including in- deliverywasobservedat 1846 H. We calculateda
cubation. In some instances, males were observed mean prey deliveryrate of 0.38 prey (SE = 0.08)
continuouslyincubatingfor >4 hr and overnight. itemsper chick per hour (range = 0.14-0.80).
Nesting Habitat. All nestswere within 50 m of a
Adult Broad-winged Hawks frequently brought
green vegetation, especiallyTrichiliahirta, to the rock wall. Nests sites were generally found on
nest. During incubation, vegetation may act as a southwestfacing slopes (• = 204ø). Distance
buffer between nest branchesand eggs. Raptors amongnestsaveraged838.5 m (SE = 79.98,range
may usefreshgreeneryfor concealment,to reduce = 200-1455 m) in 2001 and 793.0 m (SE = 91.87,
odors, and to avoid ectoparasites(Wimberger 411-1231 m) in 2002. Distance did not vary betweenyears(ts0= 0.362, P -- 0.720). There wasno
1984, Sibley 2001).
Nest Monitoring and Prey Delivery.We recorded difference amongstvisualestimationsand clinom5534 min of nest observationsduring the incuba- eter readingsof nest tree heightswhen compared
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Observed prey items delivered to Broad-wingedHawk nestsor consumedin Rio Abajo Forest,Puerto Rico,

2001-02.

OBSERVED NO.

COMMON

NAME

TAXONOMIC

NAME

OF PREY

PERCENT

upcuc
PuertoRicangiantcen-•:--•-

o__,
..... • .... ,..........

4

6.7

Puerto •can arboreal millipede
Melodiuscoqui
Common coqui

•tho•s
arbors
E•th•odactyluswightmanae
E•th•odactylus coqui

3
1
3

5.0
1.7
5.0

Common

3.3

Anolis •statellus

2

anole

Anolis stratulus

I

1.7

Yellow-breasted
anole

Anolis•ndlachi

2

3.3

Smallgreenanole
Orangedewlapanole
Snakeanole
Green giant anole

Anolis•manni
Anoliskm•
Anolispulchellus
Anolis•vim

1
1
1
2

1.7
1.7
1.7
3.3

Common gecko
Puerto •can boa
Ground snake
•ite-winged Dove
Bananaquit
Puerto •can Bullfinch

Spah•odactylus
ma•o&pis
Epi•atesin•atus
Amhyton
exi•um
•aida asiatica
Co•ebaflaveola
Loxi•lla portoccensis

2
1
1

3.3
1.7
1.7

Common
Roof rat

Mus mus•lus

Banded

anole

mouse

1.7
10.0
5.0

12

20.0

rattus

7

11.7

•ttus norve•cus
•
•

2
4
60

3.3
6.7
100

•ttus

Norway rat
Unidentifiedprey items
Total prey items

1
6
3

to actual tape-measuredheights (P = 0.25). Nest
tree height averaged22.3 --- 7.7 m (range -- 16.035.1 m) and nest height averaged16.3 _ 5.6 m
(range = 10.0-25.9 m). Nest tree DBH averaged
46.1 ___15.6 m (range = 23.0-74.5 cm). Dimen-

= 0.1800, SE -- 0.0965, X2• -_ 3.4814, P-- 0.062),

and Nudds2 m (parameter= 0.1297,SE = 0.0865,
X2• = 2.2512, P = 0.134). This variable combina-

tion correctly classifiedBroad-wingedHawk nests

83.3% of the time (Table 5). The best AIC model
for nest sitescontained DBH (parameter = 1.2853,
(long diameter) by 0.52 m (shortdiameter) by 0.61 SE = 1.5429, X•i = 0.694, P = 0.405), canopy
m (depth), and 0.46 m (long) by 0.31 m (short) height (parameter = 5.5472, SE -- 7.5492, Xai =
by 0.61 m (depth). Nest cup depth measured1.27 0.5399, P = 0.540), distanceto rock wall (paramand 2.54 cm, respectively.Within nest site vegeta- eter = -0.4281, SE = 0.8384, Xai = 0.2607, P =
tion plots we recorded 13 species of overstory 0.610), and overstorystems(parameter = 2.6233,
trees, but only four tree specieswere used as nest SE -- 3.5889, Xai = 0.5343, P = 0.465). These four
trees. Nests were in maria, Honduras mahogany, variablescorrectly classifiednests 77.8% of the
moca, and guaraguao trees.
time (Table 2).
sions for

the

two nests measured

were:

0.79

m

Of 27 microhabitat variables measured, five differed between nests and random sites (Table 1).

Nest siteswere closer to cliff walls (ti6 = 2.578, P
= 0.020), had greater tree height (ti6 = -3.020, P
= 0.008), larger DBH (ti6 = -3.048, P = 0.008),
and denser understories at 1.5 m (tic = -2.409, P
= 0.028) and 2.0 m (ti6 = -2.742, P = 0.015) than

DISCUSSION

Albeit our small sample of nests,phenologywas
similar acrossboth years, with the onset of incubation beginning in late February and juveniles
fledging by the end of May. The post-fledgingderandom
sites.
pendencyperiod lasted 4-8 wk after the juveniles
Logistic regressionproduced a best nest site left the nest. During the first 2-3 wk post-fledging,
model containing two variables:DBH (parameter juveniles frequently returned to the nest to receive
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Table 5. Variableselectionof Broad-wingedHawk nestsitesin Rio Abajo Forest,Puerto Rico, 2001-02. Significant
parameters(K), relativeAIC (AICc), Delta AIC (As), AkaikeWeight (wi), Goodness-of-Fit
statistic(X2),P-value,and
percent correct classification.
VARIABLE
SELECTION
DBH

+ Nudds 2

Cliffwall q- DBH
Cliffwall

q- DBH

q- Nudds 2

DBH

Cliffwall

q- Nudds 2

Cliffwall
Nudds 2

K

AIC c

Az

l/Vi

2

16.774

0.000

0.551

10.754

X2

P-VALUE
0.005

PERCENT

2

19.386

2.612

0.149

8.493

0.014

72.2

3

19.630

2.856

0.132

11.553

0.009

83.3

1
2

21.362

4.588

0.056

6.613

0.010

66.7

21.770

4.996

0.045

8.595

0.014

83.3

I
1

22.309
22.399

5.535
5.625

0.035
0.033

5.283
5.762

0.022
0.016

72.2
61.1

83.3

prey deliveriesfrom the adults and to roost for the
night.
Broad-wingedHawk nestsin Puerto Rico averaged 1.1 youngper nestattempt and 67% nestsuccess.Our estimateis almostdouble what Delannoy
and Tossas(2002) reported (0.66 fledglings/nest)
for Broad-wingedHawk nests in Rio Abajo from

aged primarily on rats, lizards, and small birds (Table 4). The Broad-wingedHawk is an opportunistic
feederwho forageson a wide varietyof prey (Rush
and Doerr 1972, Keran 1978). However, our inability to detect a daily pattern of prey deliveries
mayhavebeen a resultof our smallsampleof nests
and prey delivery observations.
1994 to 1996. However, our estimates of nest sucPrey size or type exploited at Rio Abajo Forest
cessand youngper nestattemptwere slightlylower may be a function of seasonality(wet vs. dry), as
compared to Broad-wingedHawk studiesin North changingweather conditionsmay produce differAmerica (Armstrongand Euler 1983, Crocoll 1984, ences in dietary patterns (Grubb 1977, Stinson
Rosenfield 1984).
1980). In tropical environments such as Puerto
The number of fledglings per successfulnest Rico, rain may limit foraging opportunities(Foster
and overall nest success
was greater in 2001 than 1974). We observedBroad-wingedHawks at Rio
in 2002. Lower nestsuccess
in 2002 may have been
Abajo Forest were less active during periods of
attributed to rain eventsthat occurredin April of rain.
2002.

Two

nest sites were

abandoned

within

the

sameweekof heavyrain in April 2002. Santanaand
Temple (1988) reported lower successof Redtailed Hawksnestingin the easternLuquillo Mountains rainforest region during extensiverainy periods. Similarly,severerainfall was suggestedas a
cause of nest failures of the Puerto Rican Sharpshinned Hawk (Accipiter
striatusvennator)in the Luquillo Mountains (Snyderand Wiley 1976) and in
forestsof the central mountain range of the island
(Delannoy and Cruz 1988).
April and May are important monthsto nestling
survival.During this time period, Broad-winged
Hawks are brooding partially feathered nestlings.
In 2001, total precipitationfrom April and Maywas
44.2 cm. Conversely,April-May precipitation in
2002 was 54.4 cm. April rains in 2002 coincided
with the presence of recently-hatchedchicks or
young nestlingsand may have caused nest abandonment and hypothermia of young at the two
failed

nests.

At Rio Abajo Forest, Broad-wingedHawks for-

There was no difference in the spatialdistribution of nest sitesbetweenyears,suggestingBroadwingedHawksmaymaintain territoriesyearround.
These clustersof nests (Fig. 1) are bounded by
limestoneridges and cliff walls,where pairs soar
along their respectiveridge tops. This may have
someadvantages.Pairsmay be better able to detect
intruding Red-tailedHawks.Vigilancemaycontribute to greater survival of nesting birds (Alcock
1993).

Breeding Broad-winged Hawks were aggressive
and successfullydeterred intruding Red-tailed
Hawksfrom their nestingterritories.Delannoyand
Tossas(2002) speculatedsimilar nest-siterequirements between Broad-winged Hawks and Redtailed Hawkscould lead to aggressive
encounters.
However,we found no evidenceof nestingby Redtailed Hawks within the closed canopyforestsof
Rio Abajo.By and large, Broad-wingedHawk courtship and territory defensebehavior in Puerto Rico
was similar to that of the Ridgway'sHawk (Buteo
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ndgwayi)in moist limestone forestsof the Dominican Republic (Wiley and Wiley 1981).
Territory occupancyseemedrelativelystablebetween years. The year-round residencyand site fidelity of Broad-wingedHawks in the moist limestone region of Puerto RIco may be indicative of
long-term pair bonds (Griffin et al. 1998). Like
other tropical raptors (Mader 1982, Griffin et al.
1998), the subspeciesin Puerto RIco seemsto exhibit high sitefidelity (73%, N = 11).
Our results from radio-marked breeding birds
(D. Hengstenbergand F. Vilella unpubl. data) suggestBroad-wingedHawks tend to nest in the same
stand or nearby from one year to the next (Keran
1978). We observedcourtshipbehaviorin 15 additional pairs, but found no evidence of nests or
nest building. This may suggestthat while some
pairsmay hold nestingterritories,they do not necessarilybuild a nest or lay eggsevery year, as has
been documented in other raptors (Steenhof
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closeness
to karstcliff wallsand canopyheight may
be additional predictors of Broad-wingedHawk
nest habitat, in addition to basal area (i.e., DBH)
and understory cover.

Nest tree height averaged22.2 m, whereas canopy heightsof nestplotsaveraged17.9 m and random sites averaged 16.6 m, suggesting Broadwinged Hawks selectemergent trees for their nests.
Our

results

coincide

with

nest site characteristics

of North American broadwings (Goodrich et al.
1996). Delannoy and Tossas(2002) reported a
mean nest tree height of 27.0 m and a mean canopy height of 15.7 m. On average,nest heightsin
Puerto RIco were taller than nest heightsreported
from North America (Burns 1911, Matray 1974, Titus and Mosher 1981, Armstrong and Euler 1983,
Rosenfield 1984). This may reflect the relative
lengthsof treesin tropicalversustemperateforests
(Fedorov 1966).

Broad-wingedHawk nest siteswere locatedwithin 50 m of a cliff wall. In the karstregion, cliff walls
Fivenestsconstructedin maria treeswere placed are very abundant. Cliff walls may offer nest sites
atop termite nestsin the main crotch of the tree. with adequateprotection from the elements (wind,
Broad-winged Hawks nesting in North America rain, and sun), intruding predators, provide vansometimesplace their nest on top of old bird and tage points, and facilitate reduction in energy resquirrel nests (Goodrich et al. 1996).
quirements when searchingfor thermal updrafts.
Distance to cliff wall, tree height and DBH, Nests siteswere generally found on slopesfacing
1987).

Nudds board 1.5 m, and Nudds 2.0 m differed between

nest

and

random

sites. Variables

DBH

and

southwest(• = 204ø). This nest placementmay
help protect the nestsfrom the prevailingeasterly

Nudds 2 m best classifiednest sites,suggestingthat winds. Broad-wingedHawk nest sitesin a limestone
Broad-wingedHawksat Rio Abajo Forestmay pre- forest may be described as occurring in mature
fer large trees and dense understories (Table 5). closed-canopyoverstory stands sheltering a thin
Also, Broad-wingedHawksin North America avoid- midstory,a dense understory,and in close proxed smaller trees and selectedlarge DBH trees (Ti- imity to a cliff wall.
res and Mosher 1987). At Rio Abajo Forest,nest
Conservationand persistenceof the breeding
sites had denser understories
than random
sites.
population of Rio Abajo Forest may depend on
Dense understoriesmay be related to prey avail- management of the existing forest standsused by
ability for adults.These denseunderstoriesmay of- Broad-wingedHawks.Further researchis required
fer fledglingsprotectionfrom predatorsand great- in Rio Abajo Forestto increasesamplesizesof nest
er foraging opportunities of prey. Radio-marked sites and validate the broadwing-habitatrelationadults and juveniles were frequently observed shipsrevealedby our habitat model. Moreover,varhunting in the denseunderstoryaround their nest iance estimatesof parametersfrom our studywill
sites. Foraging habitat studies have suggested provide baseline information needed to calculate
Broad-winged Hawks select sites with high prey sample sizesfor future research.We suggestaddiavailability (Steblein 1991). However, further re- tional studiesto quantify broadwinghabitat in othsearch is required to better understand the rela- er localitiesof the karstregion and to develophabtionshipsbetweenBroad-wingedHawksin RIo Aba- itat modelsat multiple spatialscales.
At Rio Abajo Forest, managers should limit disjo Forestand prey populations.
Model selectionproceduresfor nests (site spe- turbance within valleysused by broadwingsduring
cific) yielded a four-variablemodel in which DBH, the critical nest initiation and incubation periods
canopy height, cliff wall, and overstorystemscor- (i.e., February to April). Basedon our preliminary
rectly classifiednest sites (Table 2). This suggests resultson habitat relationships,silviculturalprac-
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riceswithin Rio Abajo Forest that promote main- are not done at the expense of the other. We rectenance of canopy emergent trees and dense un- ommend parrot habitat management activities
derstories may improve habitat conditions for (i.e., deployment of artificial cavities) should be
nesting pairs as well as fledglingsduring their de- limited to the nonbreeding season (August-Dependence period. Moreover,Broad-wingedHawks cember) to minimize disturbanceto Broad-winged
readily used plantation tree speciessuch as maria Hawk nesting pairs and post-fledgingdependent
and Honduras mahogany for nest sites. We rec- juveniles.
ommend the DNER Forest Service encourage surUltimately, the future of both theseendangered
rounding private landownersto engagein agrofor- speciesrestson the ability to disseminateresearch
estry practicesusing thesefast-growingplantation resultsto forest managers and policymakers.This
species.Additionally, programs for private lands information in turn will help to guide the protecthat promote maintenance and enhancement of tion and conservationof the karst forest region of
forest cover (e.g., USFWS Partners for Wildlife)
Puerto Rico, as further forest fragmentation will
should be brought to the attention of the land- impact severelythe recoveryof both the broadwing
ownersadjoining Rio Abajo Forest.
and the parrot. Multiagencyefforts are underway
In an attempt to establisha secondwild popu- to acquire and protect a significant portion
lation, releasesof captive-rearedPuerto Rican Par- (>30 000 ha) of forest in the moist karstregion of
rots are scheduled for 2006 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Puerto Rico (Lugo et al. 2001). Broad-winged
Service 1999). Available information suggests Hawksdo not limit their activitiesto the Rio Abajo
Puerto Rican Parrotsmay exceedthe sizeof avian Forest boundaries, and their fate in the surroundprey taken by Broad-wingedHawks (Snyder and ing private lands may be uncertain. Therefore,
Kepler 1987). At Rio Abajo,61% of prey deliveries DNER forest managers should work proactively
to nests were rodents and Anolis lizards (Table 4).
with the surrounding land owners to promote
Forest songbirds(e.g., Puerto Rican Bullfinch [Lo- land-usepracticesto conserveand to enhance exxigilla portoricensis]
and Bananaquit [ Coereba
fiaveo- isting forest cover. Future patterns of land use
la]) were the avian prey taken (Table 4).
around the forestboundary may indirectlyand diIn contrast,Red-tailed Hawks are known parrot rectly affect the ability of the Rio Abajo Forestto
predators (White et al. 2005). However,our results function as an effective conservation
unit for the
indicated resident Broad-wingedHawks chasedoff Broad-wingedHawk.
intruding Red-tailedHawkseffectivelyin Rio Abajo
Forest. Owing to the likely negative relationship ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
between these sympatricButeos,resident BroadFunding wasprovided by the USFWS, Caribbean Field
winged Hawksin Rio Abajo may indirectlyprovide Office. The DNER Forestry Division provided accessto
somedegreeofprotecrion to releasedparrotsfrom Rio Abajo Forest.We are indebted to J. Casanova,DNER
predation by excludingintruder Red-tailedHawks. Management Officer at Rio Abajo Forest, and his staff
for providingassistance
and logisticsupport.The DNER
However, research is required to examine the re- Terrestrial ResourcesDivisionprovided housingfacilities
lationship between spatial overlap of parrots and at Rio Abajo Aviary.We are grateful to I. Llerandi,J. R/os,
broadwingsand the likelihood of Red-tailedHawk and A. Jordan for field assistance.Thanks to student volunteers from the University of Puerto Rico at Arec•bo
predation on releasedparrots.
Other studieshave reported some avian species and Utuado. We are grateful for the helpful comments
of C. Delannoy on the raptors of Puerto Rico. We thank
select nest sites close to more aggressivespecies J. Bednarz, K. Bildstein, L. Goodrich, K. Titus, and J. Withat regularly attack or mob predators (Durango ley for suggestionsthat greatlyimproved earlier versions
1949, Clark and Robertson 1979, Wiklund 1979,

Dyrcz et al. 1981, Norrdahl et al. 1995). The Woodpigeon (Columbapalumbus)benefits from nesting
in association with Eurasian (northern) Hobbies
(Falcosubbuteo;
Bogliani et al. 1999).

of the manuscript.Animal collection and handling procedures were conducted under the auspicesof DNER
permit 01-EPE-019,Master Station Permit 22456 of the
USGS Bird Banding Laboratory, and MississippiState
University'sInstitutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocol No. 00-094.
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